
CHARTER 3 
evolution of a slave
The next few days passed quickly. Baroness V let me taste Her divine pee every morning after she 
woke up and went to bathroom, where i was now sleeping every night and i somehow got used to 
it. Some nights I couldn’t even fall asleep from the cravings to taste Her divine golden juices in the 
morning.

Every day after Baroness V had peed in my mouth She ordered me to clean my cage and myself. 
Then i had to prepare breakfast for Her and while She was eating, i would kneel next to Her chair 
under the table with my dog bowl, waiting for anything She threw into the bowl and let me eat. 

i was never allowed to use my hands while eating because Baroness V had really decided to train 
me as Her dog, so I had top eat like a dog. Whenever i was thirsty i had to ask for permission to go 
to the toilet and drink the water directly from it which was really humiliating. 

i had never been trained by a Mistress before, let alone a strict Mistress such as Baroness V, and 
so i made a lot of mistakes in the beginning while serving Her. Sometimes i just wasn't obedient 
enough, sometimes i forgot to greet Her by kissing Her feet or boots, there were times when my 
cooking skills just were not good enough for Baroness V and of course there were times when She 
just wanted to punish me without a reason……

And i can tell you that the punishments were really severe. Baroness V is perfection and that is 
what She expects from Her slaves. Especially when we were out in public, She had rules I had to 
follow like always walking behind Her and being a perfect gentleman by opening all doors for her, 
including when She was getting into and out of cars. 

When we were out She would slap My face really hard when i did something wrong and 
immediately I had to thank Her by kissing Her boots without hesitation whether there people were 
around or not. 

But that was not everything.….

Every evening Baroness V ordered me to give her foot massages while She relaxed on the couch 
and listed my mistakes of the day. i hated it whenever i had made a lot of mistakes, but not 
because i was afraid of the punishment, it was because i would feel that i did not serve Baroness V 
the way that She deserved to be served. i would feel that i let Her down and it made My heart 
ache.

Then the punishment began. i was ordered to crawl away to get the canes and whips out of Her 
bag, carrying them back to Her in My mouth like a dog. She tied me up so that i would never be 
able to run away. The number of strokes She gave me for every mistake wasn't always the same 
and i bet She made it so that there were always a lot of strokes for me. 

Whenever i made a lot of mistakes She decided to give me 5 strokes for each mistake, and when i 
had a day with only a few mistakes She would give me 20 lashings for each mistake. 

Here in My writings i want to thank You Baroness V for giving me such a severe but appropriate 
education because You know how much i wanted to be the perfect slave for You and i also know 
that punishment is necessary and will lead me to perfection in the only eyes that matter, those of 
my Baroness V. 

Sure, there were days i cried in pain and for mercy but Baroness V knows how to handle a broken 
slave and i never felt lost in Her powerful hands. 



Once She even gave me the chance to run away and never see Her again or to stay and endure 
the pain for Her, and of course you know what my decision was. 

After a while even i recognized that i was evolving from day to day as Her slave because the 
number of mistakes i made every day decreased and i learned new things from Her every single 
day.

Our tour through Germany continued and next to sightseeing and training we had a lot of time to 
get to know each other better, and the more i got to know Baroness V, the more I was proud and 
happy to be Her slave. 

i guess now is the right time to talk about the first time i got fucked, or should i say raped by 
Baroness V as Her maid.
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